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26 June 2019
Dear Parent/Carer,
RE: SPORTS DAY
We are delighted to inform you that our Annual Sports Day will take place on Wednesday 3 July 2019.
This is an important part of our school proud traditions and is the final opportunity of the year for
students to accumulate points towards the house competition.
Students have selected their house teams with support from their form tutors and every effort has been
made to include as many students as possible. However, if your child is not taking part in sports day
they will still have the opportunity to contribute to their house points total through the house challenges
that students will be partake in across GAF week during PE lessons. This includes our annual ‘Challenge
26’ fundraiser, which will involve students attempting to break the women’s 1500m world record in
their house relay teams. Students have been given sponsorship forms and the money raised supports
the Sports and Arts Fund (SAF) which can be used by any student in the GST to apply for support in
funding extracurricular interests which have previously included purchasing ice skates and a cricket
bat for our students.
In the afternoon all students will have the opportunity to experience sports day as either a participant
or spectator after lunchtime. Due to the expected hot weather all students are allowed to arrive to school
in their Nicholas Chamberlaine PE Kit. Students are responsible for ensuring they bring sun cream,
water bottles and a sun hat (for period 5 only). It is also advised that students bring in some money
because they will have access to a number of different stalls including drinks and ice pops, beat the GK,
face painting and many others all in aid of raising money for charity. If your child has a medical
condition it is important that they bring medication with them on the day particularly competitors with
asthma must bring inhalers.
If you have any queries about Sports Day do not hesitate to contact me. I am available on 024 7631
2308 or at a.williams@nicholaschamberlaine.co.uk
Yours faithfully

Mr A Williams
Subject Leader – PE
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